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Encouraging Community Involvement
POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS
The school year has begun. The few kids and parents I have
spoken to say they are excited it is back in session.
I wanted to say thank you for those that have driven through
the area while we have been doing the school traffic and
expressing a show of support. It’s always appreciated when
those types of expressions are given.
I’m also excited to start the utilization of our new traffic speed
devices. Currently they are in place on Hwy 16 before you get
to the school and on N Prospect Ave. This devise lets you
know when you are above the speed limit and says thank you
when you aren’t. These devices also maintain traffic data that
we can download to evaluate the traffic flow it has been
encountering. This will allow us to have a better idea when our
presence may be needed in a given area to help make traffic
flow safer.
I also want to give a public thank you to Michael Hurston and
his guys in his welding shop for building the platforms the
traffic devices are mounted on. Outstanding job guys!!! If you
guys make it by there or see them out in the community give
them a pat on the back for the work they did on them.
As always be safe and have fun.
Brian Sims
Chief of Police

RECREATION DEPARTMENT NEWS
I hope everyone is doing well. We are very excited for our fall season to start! This year we will have a flag, 7/8,
and 9/10 football and cheerleading team. As well as a T-ball, 7/8, and 9/10 baseball team. Unfortunately we will
only have a 9/10 softball team. We will be following all GHSA rules, so as long as they allow sports, so will we.
With that being said, before each practice coaches must check each player’s temperature and ask a series of
questions. If your child leaves early from school with a temperature or any symptoms, please do not come to
practice/games. They will be sent home. Another safety precaution we will take this year is before entering the
stadium, you will have your temperature taken. Please support us with all these new precautions we put in place.
They are so we can provide the best safety for your children. With this year looking a little different we ask that if
you have any concerns or questions please, reach out to us. You can always call, text, or email us; we will always
be happy to talk to you.
770-315-0365 or Chad@cityofmountzion.com
“Never let the fear of striking out get in your way” –Babe Ruth
Thanks,
Chad Loveless
Director
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GREETINGS FROM CITY HALL
It has been a busy month and there is a lot to talk about.
School is starting back, I think, in some shape, form, or fashion. I urge everyone to be
aware of the school buses and help keep our kids and yourselves safe. A new addition to our
school related functions this year is a set of speed detection signs that greet you on Hwy 16
as you enter the school zone. These signs will display your speed and allow you to make the
necessary corrections with your gas pedal. While too heavy to steal, these signs are mobile
and can be placed in other areas of the city as speeding complaints are reported to the Police Department. At the
time of this writing I am not aware of any plans from the Sheriff’s Department to place a School Resource Officer
with the Mt. Zion schools. Hopefully this will change, but until it does, the Mt. Zion Police Department will
maintain a highly visible presence at the Middle School through increased patrols, walk through of halls if desired
by the principal, and response to calls from the school in relation to specific problems. All this may or may not
apply to the Elementary and High School. Both are outside the city and our officers have no jurisdiction.
The world has changed a lot this year and I am not going to bore you with a repeat of what you see on TV every
night. I will say that Mt. Zion is not waiting until that change has arrived in our community to become prepared.
The safety of you and your family and the protection of your property is our number one concern. The Police
Department is investing in equipment, supplies, and training to meet the future needs of our community and your
city government is drafting the necessary ordinances that will give us the legal tools to keep Mt. Zion safe and
secure.
I am giving a big “Thank You” to the city staff for all the hard work and extra time they have put into filing for the
CARES ACT reimbursement we are entitled to receive from the State for Covid 19 expenses. In many respects, this
has become a daily nightmare for our city clerk Tammy and the police chief. Any time you deal with anything
Federal or State, it’s a royal pain, but the Cares Act seems like it has become many times worse. I thank the State
and the Feds for helping small municipalities cope with the cost and lost revenues from Covid 19 this year, and
maybe the extra aggravation involved in the filing will negate some of the fraud and abuse that often accompanies
such programs. I assure you, the City will do everything necessary to get all that we are entitled to.
Our phase 2 water line improvement is going smoothly on Old Jacksonville and Harrison Road. The contractor is
doing a great job. The City just hosted a meeting involving the Carroll County Commission, City of Bremen,
Carroll County Water Authority, Carroll County Fire, Carroll County Roads, Carter and Sloope Engineering, and
Allen and Smith grant writing. There was a: big room full of people with the hope of accomplishing a big task, the
supplying of water to the north area of Bremen Mt. Zion Road. This meeting was the first giant step in a long
journey over the next several years to meet the current and future water needs of our city.
Qualifying for the vacant seat on the City Council has closed. Several citizens demonstrated an interest but in the
end only one citizen, Donald Newman, stepped up and put his hat in the ring. Thank you Donald for your
willingness to serve the City and I am looking forward to working with you on the Council.
Mayor Randy Sims

All city offices will be closed
in observance of
Labor Day
Monday, September 7, 2020
Be safe and have fun!!
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THE 2020 CENSUS WILL HAVE A DIRECT IMPACT ON SMALL TOWNS AND RURAL AREAS
ACROSS THE COUNTRY FOR THE NEXT 10 YEARS.
Our Rural Communities
The results of the 2020 Census will help communities plan for the future. And they will shape how hundreds of millions of dollars in federal funding are distributed across the country—for business development, rural education, and
much more.
Here's a closer look at our country's smaller towns and cities—what the 2010 Census revealed and how the 2020 Census can help shape the next 10 years.
Shaping Our Communities
From disaster planning to small business development, Medicare Part B to highway construction, policymakers use
census data to plan and fund many programs that affect rural communities.

Census data also shapes programs related to the following:


Rural education.



Rural business enterprise grants.



Rural home rental assistance.



Water and waste disposal systems for rural communities.



State wildlife grants.



Rural housing preservation grants.



Hunter education and safety.

"When residents live in an area that's more rural than urban, they are trying to make decisions like how to build
schools, what services need to be offered," said Mary Craigle, Chief of the Research and Information Services Bureau
at the Montana Department of Commerce.
"Really, the only source of data that we have is U.S. Census Bureau data. The census is the one chance to get that
really great information for rural America."
"It's Important To Be Counted" for our next generation!

The 2020 Census will help update that picture, illustrating the number of children across the country, and where
exactly they are living. These results can make a direct
impact on children's lives, shaping resources for health
insurance programs, hospitals, child care, food assistance,
schools, and early childhood development programs.
For this and more information on the 2020 Census, visit
https://2020census.gov/en/what-is-2020-census/focus/rural.html
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Hours of Operation
Appointments are available according to our Nurse Practioner
availability. Our usual operating hours are Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Please call ahead to schedule your appointment.
Services
We stress health promotion and illness prevention. We serve both children
and adults. Examples of services offered include, but are not limited to, the
following:

MT. ZION PRIMARY
HEALTHCARE CLINIC
Mt. Zion Clinic
4248 Mt. Zion Rd
P.O Box 658
Mount Zion, GA 30150
Phone: 770-836-0103
Fees and Payment
You may call the Clinic to ask for
current fees charged. Fees are
subject to change due to increasing
operating costs. Payment is
expected at the time of service. We
accept Visa or MasterCard.
Medicaid, Medicare, and most
insurances are accepted with
current insurance and valid ID.

Routine health maintenance such as physicals, immunizations, well-child
exams, hearing and vision screens.
Treatment for minor illness such as colds, sore throats, flu, ear infections,
insect bites, urinary tract infections, suture removal and minor burns.
Continuous care of stable chronic illnesses such as high blood pressure,
non-insulin dependent diabetes, arthritis, asthma, and high cholesterol.
Lab tests including blood profiles (cholesterol, glucose, thyroid
hemoglobin, PSA etc.), urinalysis, pregnancy test, Pap smear, urine drug
screen.
Health education on topics such as diabetes, cholesterol diets, weight
control, hypertension, osteoporosis, and family planning.
Employment physicals, sports physical, family planning (prevention of
pregnancy, not prenatal care).
Referrals to other health providers as appropriate.
Emergencies
The Clinic is not equipped to handle dire emergencies such as severe
auto and other accidents. Anyone who is having severe difficulty
breathing or severe chest pain should be taken to the nearest
emergency department immediately. Call the 911 for immediate
attention and transportation.

Disclaimer
The Mt. Zion bulletin is brought to you by the City of Mt. Zion
Mayor and Council, compiled by PR Publishing Services, and
printed by West Georgia Printing Co., Inc. We respect the
Intellectual Property rights of others and hope you do, also. Please
do not send copyrighted material without expressed written consent
of the owner. By sending information to us through email or mail
you are granting us the right to use the materials. Readers are
encouraged to submit letters of comments or suggestions for
publication.
We reserve the right to edit any content submitted for size, space,

content , and inappropriate language. No obscene or derogatory
materials accepted.
Thank you!
Rudene Green
Owner, PR Publishing Services
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 614
Mt. Zion, GA 30150
770-845-1288
rudene@bellsouth.net

FREE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FOR RESIDENTS OF THE MT. ZION COMMUNITY AS SPACE ALLOWS.
FREE ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MT. ZION COMMUNITY CHURCHES AS SPACE ALLOWS.
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City of Mount Zion
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Support our Mt. Zion business owners!
Hurston Welding & Fabrication
Owner: Michael Hurston
770-836-4800
http://www.hurstonwelding.com


Mount Zion Primary Health Care Clinic
Call for an appointment
770-836-0103
Monday—Friday: 8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.


POWERING WHAT MATTERS
Welcome to Robinson Energy! Our goal is to help
you save money on your energy bills. Robinson
Energy is an Energy Consulting Firm, offering
Energy Audits, Energy Efficiency Assessments,
Energy Sales and Service, Renewable Energy Sales
and Service, and Standby Power Solutions. Call
Robinson Energy today for a free in home
consultation. 678-850-5391 Owner Eric Robinson

Mount Zion Post Office
770-834-8655
Monday—Friday: 12:30 p.m.—4:30 p.m.
PO box mail available at 1:30
Access to PO boxes available 24 hours daily

YOGA FOR SENIORS

PR Publishing Services
Bulletins
Owner: Rudene Green
770-845-1288
rudene@bellsouth.net

Offered: every Saturday at 10:00 AM.





Robinson Energy
Natural Gas Service
Owner: Eric Robinson
678-850-5391
www.gorobinsonenergy.mystream.com

Beginner Yoga is taught at the Old High School
across from the Mount Zion Methodist Church.
Follow the signs to the classroom.
This is a gentle introductory class to Yoga (bring
your own Yoga mat to class).
The community yoga classes are led by:
Gabriel Sherry RYT®
(916) 287-1708
gabrielsherry.com
gabrielpsherry@gmail.com



The Gun Depot
Buy, sale, or trade guns—zero scopes
Owner: Ellis Webb
770-832-8281


West GA DJ & Photo Booth
Entertainment
Owner: Howard Hurston
770-876-2195
http://www.westgadj.com


Mount Zion
United Methodist Church
49 N. Prospect Ave, Mt. Zion, GA 30150
Worship every Sunday @ 11:00, Sunday School @ 9:45
Pastor Don: 706-431-3770 or don.richards@ngumc.net
Available Ministries
Free Clothes available M,W,F 9:00=11:00 or contact 678-390-5089
Food available through our Food Bank. Contact Lanette Horton for
appointment @ 770-832-6743
Furniture Bank of West Georgia. Contact John Griffin @ 678-634-9685

FREE BUSINESS LISTING
If you have a business license with the City of Mt.
Zion, you can list your business for free each month
in the Mount Zion Bulletin! Send your information
to rudene@bellsouth.net and request to be included.

You’re invited to list your classified items FREE in the Mount Zion Bulletin each month. Advertise your items for sale, give away, or
looking for! List your yard sales! Announce your upcoming events! Submit your comments or suggestions to the City of Mt. Zion!
Send your info to rudene@bellsouth.net.
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CONTACT
CITY of MOUNT ZION

CONTACT MAYOR RANDY SIMS

Office Hours

770-617-4160

8:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday

CONTACT COUNCIL MEMBERS
Eric Robinson Post 2 (Roads)
678-850-5391
Marty Spruill, Post 3 (Water)
770-658-6977
John Griffin, Post 4 (Police Department)
678-634-9685
Email Mayor & City Council at
tammy@cityofmountzion.com

City of Mount Zion Main Phone:
(770) 832-1622
City of Mount Zion
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 597
MT. Zion, Georgia 30150
Mount Zion City Hall is located at:
4455 Mount Zion Rd
Cross Streets: Between Mt Zion St and Eagle Drive
Web Page:
cityofmountzion.com
Email Addresses:

Support our Mayor and City Council!!
Get involved in your community!!
Voice Your Opinion Each Month
on Current Issues!!

Teresa Ferguson, Assistant City Clerk

IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETINGS

teresa@cityofmountzion.com

PUBLIC HEARING

Tammy Hyde, City Clerk
tammy@cityofmountzion.com

April Fordham, Court Clerk—Water Department
april@cityofmountzion.com

Tuesday September 9 @ 6:oo pm

Brian Sims, Chief of Police

2020 Milage Rate and 2021 Budget

brian@cityofmountzion.com

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, September 9 @ 7:00 pm

Dan Henderson, Water Dept Superintendent

COUNCIL WORK SESSION
Tuesday, September 29 @ 7:00 pm

mzwater@hotmail.com
Chad Loveless, Recreation Director
chad@cityofmountzion.com
Melissa Marlow, Community Center Director
missy@cityofmountzion.com
Vicki Sizemore – Branch Manager/Librarian
vicki@wgrl.net

Pick up the current issue of the
Mount Zion Bulletin
each month at the following locations:
Mt. Zion City Hall & Post Office
Mt. Zion Public Library & Senior Center

Many thanks to all!!
Electronic editions are available on the City
web site, Facebook, and Nextdoor.

Please keep you contact information current
with Mt. Zion Water Department.

If you have a water or road emergency outside
of office hours please call
770-301-0331 or 770-851-7372.

